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Key competences
for lifelong learning

Digital Skills 4 ALL:
practical tools for basic
skills adult education

A comprehensive overview of the most important tools
for lifelong learning in a distance-learning environment,
taking inspiration from the Council Recommendation
on Key Competences for Lifelong Learning adopted by
The European Council.

An e-learning platform developed as part of the
Erasmus+ project Digital Skills 4 ALL which aims to
provide guidance and training for adult educators
across Europe on how to use ICT tools and digital
methods to better deliver basic skills adult education.

CAnVASS+ video editor

A guide to quality in
online teaching and learning

Developed as part of the Erasmus+ project
CAnVASS+, this video editor allows teachers and
trainers to create customised multimedia e-learning
lessons. The project’s resources also include a toolkit
of good practices.

Publication conceived as a “textbook” for online
educators, providing guidelines, methodologies and
case studies, published by the Flexible Education
Norway in 2017 and translated into English.

A handbook to use
storytelling techniques in
digital environments

Overview of teaching
and learning opportunities
An exploration of online opportunities to support
learning providers to manage, plan, deliver and track
the learning process – including software, Apps, digital
learning management systems, communication tools
and e-learning platforms.

Developed as part of the Erasmus+ project Our Voices,
the Digital Curator Toolkit shows educators how to
create e-learning content using storytelling techniques.

Benefits and challenges
of online learning

How to deliver
distance-training in rural
areas

A series of blog posts and podcasts reflecting on the
pros and cons of online learning.
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Developed as part of the Erasmus+ project DIGITAL-S,
this e-guide is aimed at professional trainers and
educators who want to develop e-learning materials
in rural areas. The handbook includes methodological
tips, recommendations and good practices.
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